I. RESOURCES FOR STUDENTS

CHANCELLOR’S CALL FOR SERVICE
Website – volunteer50.ucsd.edu

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT COLLEGE
Briza Juarez, Coordinator of Student Activities (858-534-8791; bkjuarez@ucsd.edu)

MARSHALL COLLEGE
Justin Glover, Coordinator of Student Activities (858-534-4391; jdglover@ucsd.edu)

MUIR COLLEGE
TBA, Coordinator of Student Activities (Call Student Affairs Office 858-534-3587)

REVELLE COLLEGE
Melina Remesha, Coordinator of Student Activities (858-534-1580; mremesha@ucsd.edu)

SIXTH COLLEGE
Lizzie Miller, Coordinator of Student Activities (858-822-3511; e8miller@ucsd.edu)

VOLUNTEER CONNECTION (Center for Student Involvement)
Contact – (858) 534-1414; volunteer@ucsd.edu
Website – http://volunteer.ucsd.edu
Location/Hours – Price Center, Third Floor; M-F 10am to 6pm

WARREN COLLEGE
Christina Schaefer, Coordinator of Student Activities (858-534-1722; clschaefer@ucsd.edu)

II. PLACEMENT OPTIONS

CANYON VISTA RESTAURANT (Housing, Dining, and Hospitality)
Claudia Dalrymple, Food Service Coordinator (858-822-3458; cdalrymple@ucsd.edu)

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
Robert Hernandez (858-967-2072; rahernandez@ucsd.edu)
Contact for ERC, TMC, Muir, Rady, Revelle, SIO

Alonso Noble (858-967-2051; annoble@ucsd.edu)
Contact for Housing and Dining Services, Recycling Center

Sam Oludnafe (858-967-5769; soludnafe@ucsd.edu)
Contact for Sixth, University Center, Warren

INTERNATIONAL CENTER
Website – http://iprograms.ucsd.edu/programs/

MARSHALL COLLEGE DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE
Contact – Justin Glover (858-534-4391; jdglover@ucsd.edu)
Opportunities include assisting with Marshall College events, activities, or Dean’s Office functions. Note that these opportunities are for Marshall College students only.

PREUSS SCHOOL
Contact – Sandra Gutierrez, (858-658-7473; preussvolunteer@ucsd.edu)

ROGER’S COMMUNITY GARDEN
Contact – ncgarden@ucsd.edu
Website – http://ncgarden.ucsd.com/volunteer/
Location – Behind the Dance Building and La Jolla Playhouse (Revelle College area)
Hours – Sundays 10am to Noon

SAN DIEGO FOOD BANK
Contact – Xavier Hernandez (858-863-5115; xhernandez@sandiegofoodbank.org)
Website – http://sandiegofoodbank.org/volunteer-2/faqs/

Volunteer projects involve cleaning, sorting, and/or packing food for distribution, as well as working on assembly lines to prepare boxes or bags of food for our Senior Food Program, Moms & Children Food Program, Food Assistance Program, and the Food 4 Kids Backpack Program.

Individuals will join a group volunteer activity for their volunteer shift. Scheduling for volunteer shifts are first come, first served, so we advise students to plan well in advance in order to complete their service hours before the deadline. The SDFB only accepts misdemeanor-type offenses (traffic violations, etc.), excluding any theft, shoplifting, assault and/or abuse of any nature. No felonies or sex offense charges will be considered for volunteering.

THE VILLAGE AT TORREY PINES
Contact Sean Flood (858-534-9116; sflood@ucsd.edu)

THE ZONE (Student Wellness Center)
Contact - Iris Crowe-Lerma (858-534-5553; icrowelerma@ucsd.edu)

UCSD ALUMNI RELATIONS
Contact – Tracie Davee (858) 534-1714 / tdavee@ucsd.edu

Various Alumni Relations projects, including data entry and other work.

UCSD MAIL SERVICES
Contact – Jorge Espinoza (858-534-1164; jespinoza@ucsd.edu)